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SignWave

Silent Alert SA3000 System

SW3A-2208-EU

SignWave Portable Reciever
Simple to use and ergonomically designed for both Deaf and
Hard of Hearing people, the portable SignWave receiver uses
strobe, variable sound frequencies and the
incoming alert symbol to notify the user to an event occuring.
Alert Options include:
Door Entry
Car Alarm
Fire Alarm
Chair Leaving

Doorbell
Baby Alarm
Smoke Alarm
Door Monitor
Fall Alarm

Low Battery

Telephone
Person to Person
Burglar Alarm
Carbon Monoxide
Movement Monitor

Each event has a unique sound to help the user identify the
different alerts. The volume and frequency settings can be
altered to suit the inividual's needs.
Once the SignWave is placed in its bedside charger base, an
optional vibrating pillow pad will activate to help wake the user
if a signal is received during the night.
∙
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∙

Unique sound for each event
Simple event display
Ergonomic design making it easy to pick up and dock
Large cancel button
Volume control
Two frequency settings
Smoke alarm override
Options to cancel strobe or sound
Pillow pad option
Mains failure backup
Long range option extends the open air range from 100m to approximately
1000m
Fire Safe compatible
1 Year Warranty
Operating Range
Technical helpline
1000M

Made in the UK

Clofield Limited

www.silent-alert.co.uk
23 March 2015

Tel: 01246 450789
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Pager

Silent Alert SA3000 System

PG3A-2204-EU

Pager Unit
Pager Unit (Yellow)
Lightweight & discreet, this fully portable vibrating Pager unit will alert
users to everyday sounds. It can be worn on the belt, in a pocket or
around the neck using the cord supplied.
The unit works with both the Alarm Clock and basic charger options
providing the user with 24 hour notification from the full range of
Silent Alert monitors.
Alert Options include :
Telephone
Person to Person
Burglar Alarm
Carbon Monoxide
Movement Monitor

Doorbell
Baby Alarm
Smoke Alarm
Door Monitor
Fall Alarm

Door Entry
Car Alarm
Fire Alarm
Chair Leaving
Low battery

The unique Surekey™ feature, together with a different vibration pattern
for each event, makes the pager fully accessible to the Deaf/blind user.
High colour contrast coupled with Braille, moon or raised text adjacent
to each key ensures easy access to this multi event system.
When used in conjunction with the Fire Safe™ and Mini Fire Safe™
systems, the pager enables the user to be notified of the activation of
Fire Alarm systems.
∙

Live Baby Alarm volume display

∙

Lightweight and discreet

∙

Clear backlit display with integral symbols

∙

Unique vibration patterns for each event

∙

Available in blue or bright yellow

∙
∙
∙

Integral rechargable battery
Last event recall
Fire Safe compatible

∙

Monitor low battery alerts

∙

Surekey™ feature enables cancelation of the active key with a visual reminder.

∙

Braille, Moon or raised text labelling adjacent to each key available for visually impaired users

∙

Long range option extends the open air range from 100m to around 1000m

∙

Technical Helpline
1 year warranty

∙

Baby Alarm volume display

Made in the UK

Clofield Limited

www.silent-alert.co.uk
23 March 2015

Tel: 01246 450789
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PagerHChargers
CH.A,KKI4,EUUHTR.A,KKIB,IN

SilentHAlertHSA.IIIHSystem

Alarm Clock Charger
Charger
TwoHversionsHofHtheHchargerHareHavailableUHbothHareHmains
poweredHwithHbatteryHbackupHandHenableHtheHPagerHtoHbeH
rechargedHwhilstHstillHprovidingHnotificationHtoHtheHuser
H
ofHmonitoredHeventsHsuchHasHtheHfireUHphoneHandH
H
babyHalarmHviaHtheHvibratingHpillowHpadR
H

H
BothHchargerHoptionsHconfirmHtheHPagerHisHcorrectlyHdockedHbyHgivingHthree
shakesHofHtheHVibratingHPillowHPadR
H
H
TheHAlarmHClockHChargerHhasHallHtheHfunctionsHofHtheH
H
basicHChargerHwithHtheHadditionHofHbacklitHfunctionHkeysH
andHaHdigitalHalarmHclockHwithHsnoozeHfunctionRHH

∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙

LowHprofileHergonomicHdesignH
PillowHPadHoption
MainsHfailureHbackup
DigitalHalarmHclockHoption
SnoozeHfacility NHyearH
warranty
TechnicalHHelpline

Vibrating Pillow Pad
-AvailableHseparately2

MadeHinHtheHUK

ClofieldHLimited

wwwRsilent,alertRcoRukH
K.HMarchHKIN4

Tel: 01246 450789
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Smoke Alarms

UM3A-SMOKE-ION, UM3A-SMOKE-OPTO, UM3A-HEAT-MONITOR

Silent Alert SA3000 System

Wireless Smoke Alarm (Ionisation, Optical)
Wireless Heat Alarm
Powered by a single 9V PP3 alkaline battery, these alarms,
with integral radio transmitters are suitable for all situations
where Deaf and Hard of Hearing people require early warning
of an outbreak of fire, whilst providing a powerful audible alarm for
those with good hearing.
The units are simply attached to the ceiling with the two screw
fixings provided, a test button allows the user to regularly test both
the smoke alarm and radio transmitter link in one easy operation.
A choice of Ionisation, Optical or Heat alarms with audible sounder
are ideal for all domestic environments.
Ionisation alarms respond quickly to fire and should be used upstairs.
Optical alarms detect larger smoke particles and can be used downstairs
or near to a kitchen and are less susceptible to false alarms.
Heat detectors are triggered by a rapid rise in room temperature and are
suitable for use in a kitchen or laundry.
With automatic battery monitoring, the alarms also send a signal
to the Pager and portable SignWave receiver when the battery
needs changing.
By selecting the system override facility, multiple users on different radio
channels can be alerted to activation of smoke alarms in common areas
such as communal escape routes and stairways.

∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙

Choice of Ionisation, Optical or Heat alarm
Single 9V alkaline battery
Test button
Automatic low battery signals
1 year warranty
Technical Helpline
Operating range in open air approximately
1000m

Made in the UK

Clofield Limited

www.silent-alert.co.uk
23 March 2015

Tel: 01246 450789

Data(Sheet

Carbon(Monoxide(Alarm
CO4A0--:K0EU

Silent(Alert(SA:KKK(System

Wireless Carbon Monoxide Alarm
When(activated3(the(Carbon(Monoxide(alarm(sends(a(signal(to(the(Pager(
or(SignWave(to(alert(the(user5(The(alarm(will(also(sound(a(horn(and(the(red(
indicator(will(flash(at(different(speeds(to(indicate(the(presence(of(different(
levels(of(CO(gas3(1Slow(flashes(indicate(low(levels(F(
rapid(flashes(indicate(high(levelsN5(

If(a(low(battery(is(identified(the(alarm(will(sound(and(the(green(
(
battery(indicator(will(flash(every(four(minutes5

The(alarm(auto(self(tests3(the(alarm(will(beep(and(the(amber(fault(light(
(
will(flash(every(minute(if(a(fault(is(found5(

The(alarm(is(provided(with(simple(screw(fixings(and(comprehensive(instructions5(

New(Pager(units(will(indicate(a(CO(alarm(with(a(blue(fire(symbol(as(to(differentiate(it(from(a(smoke(
alarm(which(shines(red5

∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙

Battery(powered
Self(monitoring
Can(be(shelf(or(wall(mounted
Fault(condition(indicated(on(alarm
Hush(button
L(year(warranty
Technical(Helpline

Made(in(the(UK

Clofield(Limited

www5silent0alert5co5uk(
-:(March(-KL6

Tel:(01246 450789
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Heat Monitor

Silent Alert SA3000 System

UM3A-HEAT-DETECTOR

Heat Monitor
The kitchen is where most house fires start.
Conventional smoke alarms can trigger in a
kitchen environment sending the user false alarms.
This wireless heat detector is ideal for use in a
kitchen as it will only alarm if it detects an
abnormally high or rapid rise in room temperature.
This allows deaf and hard of hearing people to
detect possible kitchen fires immediately.
Automatic battery signals are sent to the Pager or
SignWave when the battery runs low.
The alarm is simply screwed to the ceiling with the fixings supplied. A test button
ensures the user can check the alarm and the radio link in one easy operation.
By selecting the system channel override option, multiple users on different system
channels can be alerted to the activation of a heat alarm in a communal area.

∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙

Works alongside Silent Alert Smoke and CO alarms
Single 9V alkaline battery
Test button
Automatic low battery signals
1 year warranty
Technical Helpline
Operating range in open air approximately
1000m

Made in the UK

Clofield Limited

www.silent-alert.co.uk
23 March 2015

Tel: 01246 450789
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Universal Monitor
UM3A-2212-EU, UM3A-2212-EU-MIC

Silent Alert SA3000 System

Universal Monitor
Universal Monitor with External Microphone
The Universal Monitor is a versatile addition to the Silent Alert range
allowing the flexibility to use both audio and external wired connections
to trigger the unit (either individually or in combination).
When used as a baby alarm or sound monitor, trigger delays and the
sensitivity control are used to find the optimum setting. Visual
confirmation of the audio monitoring function can be selected if required
and is ideal for user setup.
An external microphone version can be used to monitor door entry
phones where it is not possible to make a wired connection. The trigger
delay keys can be used to optimise the performance.
Clofield Ltd DO NOT recommended the use of audio monitoring of
smoke alarms.

∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙

Volume level indication for Baby Alarms
Battery or mains power options
Sensitivity control
Three trigger delays:- short, medium and long
Automatic battery voltage indication on start up
Automatic low battery signal to Pager or SignWave
Audio monitoring display
Can be triggered by voltage or a short circuit
Optional external microphone version
Can be set to light any symbol on Pager or SignWave
1 year warranty
Technical Helpline
Operating range in open air approximately 1000m

Made in the UK

Clofield Limited

www.silent-alert.co.uk
23 March 2015

Tel: 01246 450789
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Universal Monitor
UM3A-2212-EU-PSU

Silent Alert SA3000 System

Universal Monitor with inline power supply

Designed to link into existing mains powered interlinked smoke
detectors and existing door chimes.
These discrete, mains powered transmitters have emergency
battery backup which includes automatic low battery monitoring.
When a signal is received by the Pager it will vibrate and
illuminate either the door or fire symbol. At night when the Pager
in docked into the bedside charger a vibrating pillow pad will
activate to wake the user.
The SignWave illuminates either the Door or Fire symbol,
produces a sound to simulate the event and flashes a high
intensity strobe. At night, when docked on its bedside base, a
vibrating pillow pad activates to wake the user.
Ideal for housing providers looking for a fixed,
dependable solution.
Doorbell

Interconnected smoke alarms

UM3A with battery backup

OR

Inline power supply

Fused Spur

Operating Range
500M

∙ 24 Hour Cover
∙ All component parts are mains powered with monitored
backup battery
∙ Choice of Pager or SignWave receiver
∙ Deaf blind accessible
∙ Can link to interconnect carbon monoxide alarms &
heat detectors
∙ Additional alert options include telephone,
person to person alert, baby alarm, car and burglar alarm

Made in the UK

Clofield Limited

www.silent-alert.co.uk
23 March 2015

Tel: 01246 450789
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Movement Monitor
UM3A-2212-EU-PIR

Silent Alert SA3000 System

Movement Monitor with audio sensing
This compact mains powered wireless Movement Monitor is simple to fit
and easy to install. Incorperating an infrared sensor, the monitor will signal
the Pager or portable SignWave receiver whenever a person passes
through the sensor's field of view.
Ideal for use when caring for someone who may wander or young child, the
Monitor can be angled to cover a specific room or staircase, allowing free
passage to other rooms without activating the Pager or SignWave receiver.
The Monitor can also be located low down at a bedside to act as a bed
leaving alarm, where a pressure pad would not be appropriate.
The Movement Monitor includes an audio sensor with variable sensitivity
and time delays for use when monitoring sounds within a room such as a
child crying or a person calling for assistance.

∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙

Simple to install
Simple screw fixings included
Audio sensor with volume sensitivity and time delay
Operating range in open air approximately 1000m
1 year warranty
Technical Helpline
Adjustable directional movment sensor

Operating Range
1000M

Made in the UK

Clofield Limited

www.silent-alert.co.uk
23 March 2015

Tel: 01246 450789

DataWSheet

MiniWMonitor

SilentWAlertWSA4LLLWSystem

MM6A7::-:7EU

Mini Monitor with sounder
TheWMiniWMonitorWcanWbeWusedWasWaWwirelessWstandWaloneWbellWpushWorWcanWreplace
aWbellWpushWonWanWexistingWwiredWdoorWchimeUWSimplyWinstallWaW9VWPP4WalkalineWbattery
andWtheWunitWisWreadyWtoWgoU
TheWnewWimprovedWMiniWMonitorWhasWanWinternalWsounderUWWhenWactivatedWtheW
monitorWwillWchimeWprovidingWvisitorsWwithWassuranceWtheWbuttonWhasWbeenWpressedUW
TheWMonitorWcanWbeWsetupWtoWinformWtheWuserWofWdoorbell2WdoorWentryWalertsWandW
carWKWhouseWalarmsUW
OtherWspecialisedWalertingWapplicationsWcanWalsoWbeWaccommodatedUWContactWClofieldW
toWdiscussWyourWrequirementsU
TheWMonitorWcomesWcompleteWwithWsimpleWscrewWfixingsWtoWallowWtheWunitWtoWbeWwallW
orWsurfaceWmountedWandWanWoptionalWStormGuardWcanWbeWpurchasedWwhenW
theWmonitorWisWtoWbeWusedWoutsideWinWareasWexposedWtoWtheWweatherUW

∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙

CanWbeWusedWtoWreplaceWanWexistingWbellWpush
StormGuardWoption AutoWbatteryWvoltageWindicationW
onWstartup CanWlinkWtoWdoorWentry2WcarWandWburglarW
alarmsU
AutomaticWlowWbatteryWsignalWtoWPagerWorWSignWave
-WyearWwarranty
TechnicalWhelpline
OperatingWrangeWinWopenWairWapproximatelyW-LLLm

MadeWinWtheWUK

ClofieldWLimited

wwwUsilent7alertUcoUukW
-LWAprilW:L-E

Tel:W01246 450789

Data:Sheet

Mini:Telephone:Monitor

Silent:Alert:SAxFFF:System

TD,AvOOOIvEU

Mini Telephone Monitor
The:Mini:Telephone:Monitor:is:easy:to:fit:and:enables:the:user:to:be:alerted:to:
incoming:calls:to:their:phoneb:textphone:and:faxW
Simply:insert:a:':Volt:battery:into:the:battery:compartment:and:plug:into:a:
telephone:socketW:When:a:call:is:receivedb:the:Monitor:sends:a:signal:to:the:
Pager:or:SignWave:receiverW:
With:the:new:automatic:signal:cancellation:the:user:only:needs:to:pick:up:the:
phone:to:cancel:the:SignWave:or:PagerW:
Anti:line:test:software:ensures:there:are:no:false:triggersW
It:is:possible:to:be:alerted:to:a:second:telephone:such:as:a:business:or:fax:lineW:
An:unused:symbol:on:the:receiver:can:be:designated:for:the:second:line:to:
enable:the:user:to:tell:which:line:is:ringingW:::::
A:microfilter:is:required::when:used:with:a:broadband:enabled:telephone:lineW
If:mobile:phone:monitoring:is:required:use:a:Universal:Monitorps
audio:pickupW:

Operating:Range
HFFFM

·:∙:::Automatic:signal:cancellation
::∙:::Small:discreet:design::
·:∙:::Auto:battery:voltage:indication:on:startup:
·:∙:::Will:not:false:trigger:on:line:testing:
·:∙:::Automatic:low:battery:signal:to:Pager:or:SignWave::
·:∙:::H:year:warranty:
·:∙:::Technical:Helpline:
·:∙:::Operating:range:in:open:air:approximately:HFFFm:

Made:in:the:UK

Clofield:Limited

wwwWsilentvalertWcoWuk:
Ox:March:OFH9

TelR:01246 450789

Data Sheet

Magnetic door monitor

Silent Alert SA3000 System

MD4A-2220-EU

Magnetic Door Monitor
This compact battery operated wireless door monitor is simple to fit and
discreet.
Powered by a 9V battery, the unit sends a signal to the Pager or portable
SignWave each time the magnet is moved away from the Monitor.
The Magnetic Door Monitor is ideal for use when caring for someone
who may wander, or in any situation where a person may need to be
alerted to the opening of a door or window.
The Monitor will also alert the user when the internal battery needs to
be replaced.

∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙

Simple to install
Battery powered
Automatic low battery signal to Pager or SignWave
1 year warranty
Technical Helpline
Simple screw fixings included
Auto battery voltage indication on startup
Operating range in open air approximately 1000m

·

Operating Range
1000M

Made in the UK

Clofield Limited

www.silent-alert.co.uk
23 March 2015

Tel: 01246 450789

Data Sheet

Chair Leaving Monitor

Silent Alert SA3000 System

CL4A-2212-EU

Chair Leaving Mini Monitor
Chair Leaving Pad
This compact, battery operated wireless Chair Leaving Monitor is both
simple to fit and discreet in operation. Powered by a 9V alkaline
battery, the Monitor sends a signal to a Pager or SignWave portable
receiver when a person releases pressure from the chair leaving pad.
The Chair leaving Monitor is ideal for use when caring for someone
who may wander or have difficulty when trying to stand.
When a signal is received from the Monitor it will be indicated as a
person to person signal on the Receiver.

∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙

Simple to install
Discreet
Automatic low battery signal to Pager or SignWave
1 year warranty
Technical Helpline
Durable and hard wearing pressure pad
Operating range in open air approximately 1000m

Operating Range
1000M

Made in the UK

Clofield Limited

www.silent-alert.co.uk
23 March 2015

Tel: 01246 450789
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Mini Monitor with lead

Silent Alert SA3000 System

MM3A-2212-EU-LEAD

Mini Monitor with Lead
Under Carpet Pressure Pad
This compact battery operated wireless Monitor is designed to be used with
an under carpet pressure pad. When a person steps onto the pressure pad, the
monitor sends a signal to the Pager or portable SignWave.
The Mini Monitor is ideal for use when caring for someone who may wander
or need assistance when getting out of bed.
The Monitor is also ideal in any situation where a person may need to be
alerted to someone entering or leaving a room either in the home or
the workplace.

∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙

Simple to install
Discreet
Automatic low battery signal to Pager or SignWave
1 year warranty
Technical Helpline
Simple screw fixings included
Auto battery voltage indication on startup
Operating range in open air approximately 1000m

Operating Range
1000M

Made in the UK

Clofield Limited

www.silent-alert.co.uk
23 March 2015

Tel: 01246 450789
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Keyfob

Silent Alert SA3000 System

KF3A-2219-EU, KF3A-2219-EU-GFOB

Emergency Person to Person Key Fob
Fall Alarm Person to Person Key Fob
The Mini Person to Person Key Fob can be used to page a
carer in another part of the home or workplace.
Ideal when caring for someone who is either ill, has mobility
problems or is prone to falling.
Powered by a 6V Lithium battery, the Key Fob
sends a signal to a Pager or SignWave portable
receiver. The Key Fob will also signal to the receiver
when the battery needs changing.

∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙

Simple to use
Neck cord incorporating a safety break
Automatic low battery signal to Pager or SignWave
Shock detector option to alert a carer to a fall
1 year warranty
Technical Helpline
Operating range in open air approximately 1000m

·

Operating Range
1000M

Made in the UK

Clofield Limited

www.silent-alert.co.uk
23 March 2015

Tel: 01246 450789
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Mini Fire Safe Monitor

Silent Alert SA3000 System

UM3A-MINI FIRE SAFE-EU

Mini Fire Safe Monitor
The new Mini Fire Safe Monitor addresses the issue of how to provide a fire
alarm alerting system for Deaf and Hard of Hearing people in property where an
existing hard wired, interconnecting smoke alarm is already installed. The unit
can also be linked to Fire Alarm Control panels in multi-occupancy properties,
small workplaces and small hotels.

Based on the highly successful Universal Monitor, the Mini Fire Safe system is a
mains powered, interconnecting fire alarm transmitter, with battery backup, that
will send a Fire signal to the Pager or Portable SignWave receiver when any of
the interlinked smoke alarms or Fire Alarm activates.

Mini Fire Safe is ideal for both individual and small multi-occupancy properties
where interconnecting smoke alarm systems are installed.

NOTE: This system does NOT comply with BS5839-1 2013

Operating Range
1000M

∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙

Mains powered with battery backup
Standard screw terminals for easy interlinking
Automatic backup battery voltage indication on start up
Automatic low battery signal to Pager or SignWave
System override for multi occupancy users
Simple screw fixings supplied
1 year warranty
Technical Helpline
Operating range in open air approximately 1000m

Made in the UK

Clofield Limited

www.silent-alert.co.uk
23 March 2015

Tel: 01246 450789

Data:Sheet

Fire:Safe:Interface

Silent:Alert:SA.RRR:System

FSTX4PPPO4EU

Fire Safe Interface
The:Fire:Safe:Interface:provides:early:warning:of:fire:to:Deaf:and:Hard:of
hearing:peopleN:who:liveN:work:or:socialise:in:buildings:where:a
commercial:type:BS6:OU.K4x:fire:warning:system:is:installed:
The:Fire:Safe:panel:is:designed:to:comply:with:all:relevant:parts:of:
BS6OU.K4x:PRx.:1:EN:BSOA4PON:and:links:to:the:buildings:existing:
fire:alarm:main:panel:via:a:volt:free:relayM:The:integral:radio:
transmitter:gives:a:range:of:up:to:xRRR:metres:in:open:airN:with:
good:coverage:in:most:types:of:building:structureM:
By:simply:linking:the:Fire:Safe:Interface:Panel:into:the:existing:fire
:
warning:systemN:Deaf:and:Hard:of:Hearing:people:are:
automatically:alerted:via:their:personal:Pager:or:SignWave:
portable:receiverM

Fire:Safe:users:are:able:to:receive:information:from:other:monitors:in:the:Silent:Alert:rangeN:such:as:
doorbellN:telephoneN:baby:alarm:and:door:entry:phonesM
Fire:Safe:offers:building:managers:and:alarm:installers:a:simpleN:inexpensive:and:effective:system:that:
is:easy:to:install:and:cheap:to:maintainM:The:equipment:can:be:fitted:and:maintained:by:the:customerCs
own:fire:alarm:maintenance:company:and:is:free:from:high:cost:long:term:maintenance:contractsM:
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙

Compliant:with:BS6:OU.K4x:PRx.:1:EN:BSOA4PO
Mains:powered:with:battery:backup
Suitable:for:all:types:of:fire:warning:systems
Low:cost:installation:and:maintenance
Radio:licence:exempt
Signal:override:broadcast:to:alert:multiple:receivers
Positive:confirmation:of:logon:when:entering:building
Logoff:reminder:when:leaving:building:areaM
Fully compatible:with:Silent:Alert:home:paging:systems
x:year:warranty
Technical:Helpline
Operating:range:in:open:air:approximately:xRRRm

Made:in:the:UK

Clofield:Limited

wwwMsilent4alertMcoMuk:
P.:March:PRxO

Tel6:01246 450789

DataPSheet

SpecialPMonitors

SilentPAlertPSAKFFFPSystem

Mini Monitor

MMLAU55O5UEUEPUMKAU55O5UEU

Universal Monitor

SilentPAlertPmonitorsPhavePbeenPadaptedPforPusePwithPspecificP
thirdPpartyPproductsPtoPenablePthePDeafPorPHardPofPHearingPuserPtoPbePalertedPtoP
activationPofPequipmentPorPeventsPthatPtheyPotherwisePwouldPnotPhavePaccessPtoB

MonitorsParePdesignedPtoPinterfacePwithPanPextensivePrangePofPequipmentP
byPthePadditionPofPbespokePconnectorsPandPsoftwarePprogrammesPthatPwillPenableP
anPalertPtoPbePsentPtoPaPPagerPorPSignWavePportablePreceiver

ThePMonitorsPcanPbePsetupPtoPinformPthePuserPofPeventsPsuchPasPthePactivationPofPan
epilepsyPmonitorEPbedPoccupancyPmonitorPandPneonatalPrespirationPmonitorPalarmsB
ManyPspecialisedPalertingPapplicationsPcanPbePaccommodatedEPeitherPinPthePhomeEPat
workPorPinPthePprofessionalP3PdomesticPcarePenvironmentB
ContactPusPtoPdiscussPyourPrequirementsB
∙
∙
∙
∙

EpilepsyPalarms
BedPoccupancyPalarms
RespiratoryPequipmentPalarms
EnuresisPalarmsP

∙
∙
∙
∙

AutomaticPlowPbatteryPsignalPtoPPagerPorPSignWave
OPyearPwarranty
TechnicalPHelpline
Operating rangePinPopenPairPapproximatelyPOFFFm

MadePinPthePUK

ClofieldPLimited

wwwBsilentUalertBcoBukP
5KPMarchP5FO:

Tel:P01246 450789

Data Sheet

DDA kits for Telecare

Silent Alert SA3000 System

DDA

DDA Kits to link with Telecare Systems
The DDA Kits simply connect to Telecare Communicators,
which can be programmed to trigger the Pager or SignWave
when an integrated smoke alarm is activated.
The Pager Kit, designed for profoundly deaf users and the
SignWave kit, for hard of hearing users, both incorporate a
vibrating pillow pad to wake the user at night.
Compatible with all leading telecare systems.

∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙

Simple to fit
Compatible with all leading telecare systems
Competitively priced
Fire Safe compatible, can alert user when main building fire alarm activates
Additional alerts can be added from the SA3000 System
1 year warranty
Technical helpline

DDA SignWave Kit for Hard of Hearing people
Systems from just £176.16* includes SignWave, Pillow Pad
and Mini Monitor

DDA Pager Kit for profoundly Deaf people
Systems from just £199.99* includes Pager, Trickle
Charger, Pillow Pad and Mini Monitor
*Price EX VAT + P&P

Made in the UK

Clofield Limited

www.silent-alert.co.uk
23 March 2015

Tel: 01246 450789

